
Boarding life at BIST continues to engage the students in 
so many different ways. The first half term of our new aca-
demic year has been no exception! Our boarders have con-
tinued to enjoy the many wonderful trips that Ms Jaew or-
ganises for them. Details for the remainder of the trips this 
term can be found on our website: www.bromsgrove.ac.th   
The variety of photos included in our newsletter is a won-
derful reminder of these happy times.  Our new GAP teach-
ers, Juanita, Sophie, Hayley, Hugh and Jack have settled 
quickly and are helping to run the two boarding houses ef-
fectively so there is always so much for the students to do 
should they wish to ótake advantage of all the opportunities. 
Life here can be full on from the moment we wake, until the 
lights are turned out at the end of the day. The opportuni-
ties for the students are endless. They are constantly en-
couraged to make the most of the variety of activities avail-
able for them.   
 
Congratulations to all of our newly elected Prefects. Their 
help is also imperative in for the boarding community to feel 
like a home and somewhere that we all feel safe, secure 
and supportive of each other. Pictured below are our newly 
elected sixth formers with a special mention to our Headôs 
of House, Veleka in Tudor House and Tong in Windsor 
House. Their respective Deputies are Poppy, Jeremy and 
Kevin. 
 
Study time in the boarding houses has been improved to 
offer our students extra specialist help. This is for those 
students requiring extra EAL support and also in the core 
curriculum subjects of English, Math and Science. Depend-
ing on the staff attending each night reflects on the special-
ist help provided. It is a new initiative but seems to be work-
ing well and we hope the students will benefit from this ad-
ditional help. Throughout the study time we are all encour-
aging an increase in the amount of time our students read. 
All are given the opportunity to read individually every eve-
ning. We are all in agreement this is one of the most signifi-

cantly proven approaches to 
learning that is needed to help 
improve students English lev-
els. 
 
There was some concern 
raised regarding the exeat re-
strictions being made on our full time boarders this year. 
The recently elected óstudent voiceô aired some concerns 
with this and put forward some very sound points of view to 
the new Headmaster. He has listened and now agreed to 
return to the system operated in previous years. To confirm 
our procedure therefore, for requests for leave of absence 
please would parents firstly e mail the respective House 
parents by the Thursday preceding the weekend in ques-
tion? The request will then be confirmed via email back to 
the parents. Requests would only be declined if students 
work was suffering or for a disciplinary reason. 
 
With the October 

Half Term fast 

approaching I 

hope you all en-

joy this well 

earned break and 

then return re-

freshed for the 

run up to Christ-

mas! 

 
 
Susan Glover 
Head of Boarding 

October 2014 

www.bromsgrove.ac.th https://www.facebook.com/bist.main 
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Bromsgrove International School Boarding Team  
Our everyday routine and busy weekend plans will never get done without the guidance and hard work of our out-
standing Boarding Team. This group of caring and dedicated individuals are the fuel that keep both Tudor and Windsor 
House running smoothly and without them we wouldnôt be able to provide the support and care that all of our students 
deserve. To Mr. Penthai ï Assistant Housemaster, Ms Jaew ï Assistant Housemistress and Ms M ï House Matron a 
big thank you for all the hours dedicated to help the students and other members of the Bromsgrove community; your 
efforts are constantly and highly appreciated. Besides having years of individual experience in education and other fields 
they are constantly developing themselves. Mr. Penthai and Ms Jaew are currently studying to obtain their Masterôs 
Degree in Counseling and Guidance. We wish them luck,  
 
Written by: Ms Juanita, GAP Teacher .                                                                                                                     

Getting to know our new 
GAP Teachers   

Favourite things to do: 
Hayley Rudd: I love to play sport and get involved in team work 
activities where I can meet new people, learn new skills, as well 
as teach and lead others.  
Sophie Bruce: Reading, shopping, baking and writing.  
Hugh Gordon: Any form of sport.   
Juanita Prieto: Reading, painting and going to galleries.   
Jack Slattery: Any extreme sport, army and reading.  
 
Why did you decided come on a GAP Year? 
HR: I decided to apply for a Gap Year here so that I could gain 
vital work experience to help me in my future career.  
S: I felt I wasn't ready to immerse myself into university life just 
yet and believed I needed more life experiences. 
HG: Because I wanted to experience Thai Culture and help 
Bromsgrove perform to its potential best. 
JP:  It was the perfect opportunity to gain loads of different experi-
ences at the same time.    
JS: I felt that this would be a good experience for me to learn 
about different cultures, make new friends and have new life ex-
periences that I would not have found if I had stayed in the UK.  
 
What are your plans for next year? 
HR: I am heading back to the UK to study Sport studies and 
physical education at University, whilst expanding my coaching 
career in netball. 
S: I hope to go to university in the UK to study Politics.  
HG: To go to a university in the UK, and complete International 
Relations BA.  
JP:  I might apply for a course called Plastic Arts or Iôll start mak-
ing my way to Machu Picchu.  
JS: To go back to the UK and continue with my military career by 
attending The Royal Military Academy Sandhurst and becoming a 
full officer within the British Army.  
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BIST Boarding Prefects 

WINDSOR HOUSE PREFECTS: 
Back row: Peter Ball, Ben Cox, Lewis Lee, Cris Postica and Jeremy Liu 
(Deputy). 
Front row: Pat Chewananth, JaeJae Kim, Tong Wuttitanadech (Head of 
WH), Kevin Techapichetvanich (Deputy) and Jason Park.  

TUDOR HOUSE PREFECTS: 
Back row: Veleka Georgieva (Head of TH), Monika Jozefiak,                     
Pim Anukrohtanapong, Poppy Ball (Deputy) and Khenden Namda. 
Front row: Susan Jang, Claire Min, Young Bin Gong and Chloe Ko.  
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The roles of a Boarding    
Prefect  
 
Itôs been a very busy half term so far and we are all extremely thankful for all the hard work our Boarding Prefects have 
been doing. Besides having a very demanding academic life and taking part in a variety of after-school activities, some 
of our students take a step forward in order to become Boarding Prefects and provide some extra help around each one 
of the houses. Their responsibilities around the houses include: helping the Boarding Staff with early wake ups and bed-
times, checking students at meal times, supervising the sports hall, reading with the younger students, helping during 
prep time, organising activities for charity events and providing constant and general support to all members of Staff.  
We have a fantastic group of students this year, full of very passionate and determined individuals who show their 
strengths and will to improve day after day. A team that includes students from Year 11 up to Year 13 and a variety of 
nationalities such as Thai, South Korean, Bhutanese, Thai/Indonesian, Taiwanese, Moldovan, Bulgarian, British-Thai, 
Polish and Thai-Australian. They have a wide interest for all subjects in the IGCSE and A Levels curriculum and in all 
sorts of extracurricular and athletic activities.  We are sure that this academic year will only bring positive things to our 
boarding community knowing that we have such a diverse and enthusiastic group of students amongst us. 
 
Of course a great team is guided by a great leader and our Boarding Head of TH, Veleka  Georgieva, and Head WH, 

Tong Wuttitanadech, have done a fantastic job so far. They have definitely raised the bar for future candidates who 

would like to apply for these roles. 

Written by: Ms Juanita, GAP Teacher  

Claire Min 
 Year 11 
Korean 

Lewis Lee 
 Year 11 
Korean 

Jason Park  
Year 11 
Korean  

Young Bin Gong  
Year 11 
Korean  

 Ben Cox  
Year 12 

Thai-Australian  

Cris Postica  
Year 12 

Moldovan  

 
Susan Jang 

Year 12 
Korean  

Pim Anukrohtan-
apong 

Year 12 

Peter Ball 
Year 12 

Thai-British  

Kevin Techapichetvanich 
(Deputy) 
Year 13 

Thai-Indonesian   

Chloe Ko 
Year 13 
Korean  

 Khenden Namda 
Year 12 

Bhutanese   
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Tong Wuttitanadech 
 (Head Boy) 

Year 13 
Thai  

Veleka Gerogieva 
 (Head of TH) 

Year 13 
Bulgarian  

Pat Chewananth 
Year 13 

Thai  

Poppy Ball 
(Deputy) 
Year 13 

Thai-British  

Jeremy Liu  
(Deputy) 
Year 13 

Taiwanese   

Monika Jozefiak 
Year 13 
Polish  

JaeJae Kim 
 Year 12 
Korean  

We are very proud to announce that after a lot of hard work, interviews and speeches two of our Boarding Prefects were 
elected as School Head Boy and School Head Girl. We are sure that Kevin Techapichetvanich and Chloe Ko will do a 
wonderful job in the following academic year and we canôt wait to see all your ideas and projects come to life. Well done!  
 

BIST Head Girl and Head Boy  

ñItôs a privilege to get to know 
more students and to be the 
source of help and consultancy 
when neededò. 
Kevin Techapichetvanich, Head 
Boy  
 
 
ñBeing Head Girl is a prestigious, 
honorable and fantastic thing in 
my life. Thanks everyone I won't 
let you down!ò. 
Chloe Ko, Head Girl   
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Bromsgrove Daewon  
International School BDST 
We are BDST (Bromsgrove Daewon International School) 
boarding staff from the Korean Department. 
Basically, we are responsible for the safety and wellness of    
Korean boys and girls in boarding: prep supervision, half-
term break trip, airport and hospital pickup, outing to sports 
activities and other boarding-related events. Besides 
boarding duties, we also teach them in BDST Korean, 
Mathematics and English classes. We earnestly take care 
of their schoolwork and even support them with college/
university admission. Last but not least, we are in charge of 
counseling and discipline so that our pupils can grow up as 
a wholesome individual with Korean identity as well as in-
ternational mind.                 .                              
.                                                                                              
In a nutshell, our mission is to be 
always there for our students day 
and night whenever they need 
our help, just like their home par-
ents.                                 . 
 
Written by: Mr. Park, BDST 
Teacher. 

Our busy calendar is full of all sorts of activities for our boarders giving them the 
chance to enjoy and experience new things. Here are some of the activities we have 
done so far!  

We started this termôs activities with a jam-packed 
weekend full of team building activities and much 
more.  After a few words from Dr Moore, our new 
Headmaster, we began with some of the games in 
which students from all year groups mixed with 
some of the Boarding Staff and ended up doing the 
craziest things in order to win some delicious and 
sugary prizes. Congratulations to Lewis, Harriet, 
Ted and Edward who managed to remember the 
name of each one of their teammates!   
 
On Saturday, before 7:00am we were on our way 

to the Fountain Tree Resort Khao Yai where a 

variety of water activities and game stations were 

waiting for us. We divided in groups and after get-

ting changed we were ready to start the day, some 

on land and some in water. Archery, slides, balloon 

popping, bottle-shooting and go-karting were some 

of the dry options followed by a tasty traditional 

Thai lunch to recover some of our energy in order 

to tackle all the upcoming water activities.  We had 

a couple of busy but very exciting days before we 

were ready to have a very relaxing Sunday. 

Written by: Ms Juanita, GAP teacher.  

Team Building Weekend  



All our Junior students went on a very exciting trip full of wildlife 

and great shows! At the Crocodile Farm it started off with every-

one having a chance to take a picture next to two really big and 

fluffy tigers. Although some of our younger students were a bit 

scared they didnôt reject the chance of such a great shot. After 

walking around looking at all the animals everyone got ready to 

see the very famous and scary Crocodile Show followed by the 

amazing and very stunning elephant performance. After all 

those exciting shows everyone was ready to head back but not 

before taking a great group picture with the elephants as seen 

on our BIST Boarding Facebook page::                                  .    

https://www.facebook.com/bist.boarding.                

Written by MS. Juanita, GAP Teacher  

Visit to the Crocodile Farm 

www.bromsgrove.ac.th https://www.facebook.com/bist.main 
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On Saturdays all of our Primary students get 
together to create something or participate in 
different kinds of activities. Always guided and 
accompanied by Staff our Primary boarders 
are enjoying the most of every weekend.  
 
Candle Making 
With the help of Mr Penthai and Mr Jack, 
Knight, Ai, Bing, Apple, Lucy, Pump, Sy, 
Max, Teng, Ong and Sie had the opportunity 
to make gel candles from scratch all by them-
selves. They decorated the bottom with col-
oured sand and shiny stones having the op-
portunity to create their own designs. After-
wards they melted the gel and poured it in 
with the help of Mr Penthai, everyone was 
very happy with the result and now the mas-
terpieces rest in each one of their rooms. 
 
Letter Writing 
Being able to contact your families and friends 

in a matter of seconds thanks to modern tech-

nology its great but itôll never be as good as 

writing your own letters. Some of our Primary 

students enjoyed writing to their families and 

friends about all the activities they have been 

enjoying during their time at BIST Boarding. 

We are sure that Sie, Ong, Ai, Bobae, Max, 

Sy, Edward, Liana and Alex had a great time 

with the help of Ms Glover and Ms Hayley and 

their families will be more than happy to re-

ceive those lovely messages.  

Article by: Ms Juanita, GAP Teacher  

Primary Weekend Activities 

Boarding Prefects Badge Ceremony 

We had a simple but lovely cere-
mony in which all our previously 
mentioned boarding prefects were 
given their badges by Ms Glover 
and Mr Williams. Now they can 
wear them proudly on their uniform.  
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This half term the BIST Boarding Students decided they wanted to 

go head-to-head, in a variety on competitive games, some being 

sports competitions.  

So far Tudor and Windsor house have contested against each 

other in an intense football match, watched by all boarders and 

boarding staff. The match was immense, with everyone who took 

part making a massive effort, including the supporters on the side-

line. However, the outcome of the game was in favour the girls, 

Tudor House. The final score was 3-2. 

Article by: Ms Hayley Rudd, GAP Teacher  

Inter House  Football Game 
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The seniors travelled back in time last week to the An-
cient City to uncover all the magnificent splendors of 
Thailandôs architectural past. Once they had arrived, 
they were swiftly ferried onto a bus where they met a 
tour guide who provided helpful information and key 
insight through the trip. The first stop was the markets, 
the seniors were let loose to explore before meeting 
their friendly tour guide at the end. There were then 
frequent stops to explore the outstanding buildings 
which gave the seniors a real sense of past. The 
breathtaking reconstructions were unbelievably crafted 
which was particularly highlighted in the Dusit Maha 
Prasat palace in which the entire contents of the build-
ing was portrayed to be covered in gold. The last stop 
on the tour was a trip up to Prasat Phra Wihan which 
stands on the summit of Phra Wihan Hill; from this 
point the views over Bangkok were awe-inspiring. On 
their descent, the seniors posed for a lovely photo-
graph before being promptly given a seated tour and 
the option of having a leisurely bike ride to the en-
trance. After this blast from the past, they travelled to 
Mega Bagna where they were given time to visit the 
shops and grab some food. A thoroughly enjoyable trip 
for all seniors and staff!     
 
Article by Sophie Bruce, GAP Teacher.  

Ancient City Trip  

Red Cross Children Home 
Visit  

On a beautiful Sunday morning our senior students had the privilege to pay a 

visit to the Children Home run by the Red Cross here in Bangkok. We started 

our journey towards the city centre with the bus full of donations. We were all 

ready and excited to play with the children that we were about to meet. Once 

there we were welcomed by dozens of different faces, some much more ex-

cited than others but in general everyone was keen on taking part in the ac-

tivities that our boarders had been planning the week before. A group of stu-

dents stayed with the younger children and with the help of Ms Jaew, read 

some stories to them in preparation for a big dancing and singing session. 

Outside different balloon fights were happening right next to the art corner. 

We are very proud of our Secondary students for donating their time and ef-

fort in order to bring some happiness to these children. Thank you JaeJae for 

the great pictures!  

Article by: Ms Juanita, GAP Teacher  



On 5th of October, our Senior boarders went to the Camil-
lian Home for a charity fair. The fair is an annual event 
called "Colours of Heart" where various sponsors, busi-
nesses and many international schools come to help raise 
fund for the Camillian Home projects, as well as raise 
awareness for the organisation. Beginning with a welcome 
speech from Father Giovanni Contarin, the founder, there 
was a wide range of activities from; performances, games 
and international foods for the entire day. As a signature 
sport of BIST, Bromsgrove's booth had a mini golf set and 
offered prizes for participating children and visitors. Overall, 
it was great to see our students (and Ms.Juanita!) devoting 
their time and effort, providing service but also enjoying the 
event.   
 
Article by: Chloe Ko, Head Girl  

óColours of the Heartô Camilian Home Fundraiser   

www.bromsgrove.ac.th https://www.facebook.com/bist.main 
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This weekend all boarders enjoyed the thrill-seeking adventure of 

ATV riding and white water rafting. The first stop was ATV riding 

and it was delightful to see almost all boarders take part, those 

feeling nervous happily teamed up with a friend and thoroughly 

enjoyed it nonetheless.  The track which the boarders took, ac-

companied by Bromsgrove staff and trained instructors was 

through a scenic woodland with breath-taking views. However, it 

was not all plain sailing (or should I say riding) as boarders had the 

difficult task of tackling rivers, rough terrains and muddy puddles 

resulting in some thoroughly muddy and wet students!  After a 

wonderful lunch, all the boarders clambered aboard the bus down 

to the white water rafting area. When they arrived, they were sup-

plied with all their equipment and scrambled onto their raft with 

their friends and staff. The journey was fantastic, the combination 

of the rapids and the stunning views made it fun-packed and en-

joyable for all.  The students and staff then made their way back to 

the bus by truck, with spirits at an all time high. The truck journey 

was filled with gleeful chants and a special óHappy Birthdayô song 

for Mr. Penthai. On route home, there was a stop at Big C, where 

the students had chance to grab some dinner before heading back 

to the boarding house. A memorable weekend for all involved! 

Article by: Sophie Bruce, GAP Teacher 

White Water Rafting Trip 
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What is it? Physical Challenge for our boarders! 
A new óPhysical Challengeô for our boarders. It is optional 
to our boarders in secondary. It will test our students com-
mitment, determination and stamina to the limit! 

 

How far? 150Km 

 

Why 333? The number of laps that = 150KM. 
 

Who? The challenge is open to students in Secondary and 
Boarding staff. 
 

When? Between October Half Term 2014 and     February 
Half Term 2015 (Term 1.2 and Term 2.1)- Sunday Oct 26 
2014 to Friday 13 Feb 2015 February. 
 

Where? Laps of the school. Each lap is 450m. 
 

How? During free time the students can run as often and 
complete as many laps as they like. After the students run 
they record the number of laps in the boarding house and 
ask the duty member of staff to sign off each session. A 
running total will be evident on the sheet so each student 
can work out how many laps are still needed to be com-
pleted before the deadline of FRIDAY Feb 13 2015. It is up 
to each individual to calculate a programme for themselves 
so that this challenge can be completed within the time 
limit. For example, a student may run 7 laps after prep time 
from 8pm to 8.30pm. This would be recorded and signed 

off. The next day the student may only run 2 laps from 
4.30pm to 4.45pm. The following day they may run 10 laps 
and the following day no laps etc. 
 

REWARD? 

1. The personal satisfaction of completing the chal-
lenge! 
2. A badge as evidence of their success to be worn 
on their school uniform. 
3. A ó T óshirt that is only available to students who 
successfully complete the challenge! 
4. It can also be used as evidence for those students 
who are working towards their Bronze and Silver IA 
Awards. 

Good luck! 
Ms Glover 

 

The óGlover 333ô 

Within the BIST Boarding community we have many talented sport men and women who, 
throughout this half term, have been representing Bromsgrove International School in sporting 
fixtures. These include football, golf, volleyball and basketball. All of the teams have shown 
great sportsmanship and athleticism by winning proudly on many occasions. They showed      
respect and pride even when they were defeated. Congratulations to all our members of the 
Boarding Community who have represented the school so far.  

A community full of athletes.  

Back row: Julia, NINA, POPPY, Coach Tack, Jeen, Praew,    Farsai and PHETTY. 
Front row: Michelle, YURI, Nuna and PIM. 



THE TREE OF KINDNESS 
The tree of kindness was planted in boarding this week and it is already flourishing with colour-

ful leaves proclaiming the wonderful ñrandom acts of kindnessò our BIST boarders have shown 

to each other and to other members of the school and community. Kindness is a vital part of 

the studentôs learner profile and within the boarding house we have extended this further than 

just the classroom. Each time a member of the boarding house shows an act of kindness they 

add this to one of our many colourful leaves which is then displayed on our tree in Tudor 

House. Some of the many kind acts already added include helping friends with prep, making a 

friend laugh or helping out with younger boarders.  This highlights the wonderful work our 

boarders to do to show kindness to others, and as well as the tree growing in size each day, 

so are the smiles of others. 

Article by: Sophie Bruce, GAP Teacher 

www.bromsgrove.ac.th https://www.facebook.com/bist.main 
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A Letter Home (Poem) 
 
Mr. Jones, I seem to be a bit lost, I have wandered down 
a corridor Housman Hall must have forgot. Or maybe I 
have entered a really weird dream this September or 
maybe Housman has changed more than I remember. 
 
I donôt know whatôs happened to the weather but itôs got 
so much better, no more ice skating on Bromsgrove high 
street more like basking in the thirty degree heat. 
 
I tried to find you Mr. Jones, amongst the many new 
faces, I checked in all the obvious places but you were 
nowhere to be foundé come to think of it I havenôt seen 
any of the other tutors around? 
 
Ange and Jane are gone too and I have all this laundry 
for them to do and it might sound strange but they ask me 
to be on duty, I am in charge of making the house run 
smoothly. 
 
Where on earth are the monitor team and the rugby 
boys? Thatôs obviously why there isnôt as much noise. 
Mrs. Newtonôs cooking club has gone too, along with 
Charlieôs, what am I to do? 
 
On serious note, Iôm only kidding you; I know my Hous-
man Hall days are through. I know I am Gaping at 
Bromsgrove Thailand, thousands of miles away from my 
home island. Iôm really enjoying it I must confess, the 
choice of a GAP year was definitely best. However, I do 
miss my memories on Kidderminster road so I wrote this 
little piece just to let you know. Itôs not goodbye, itôs see 
you soon, for commemoration in mid June. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
By Sophie Bruce, one of 
BISTòs  new GAP 
Teacherôs who previously 
studied at Bromsgrove 
UK. 

Thanks to Ms Jaa, Head Masterôs PA and Ms 
Nee, Primary Teaching Assistant, who are also 
members of our Boarding Team this year.        
Ms Nee helps with EAL support for our Primary 
students each evening and Ms Jaa with Prep and 
weekend trips.  

Important dates  
17-26 October: Half term break  
14 NovemberðLoy Krathong  Festival 
5 DecemberðHM King Birthday 
12 Dec-04 Jan: Christmas break  
13 ï22 Februaryï Half term break 
03-19 Aprilï Songkran Holiday  
30 May ï02 Jun Half term break 
25 JunðEnd of school year  

Thanks to everyone that was involved in the pro-
duction of this Newsletter, your contributions are 
highly appreciated.  
-Articles written by: Ms Glover, Mr. Park, Ms 
Sophie Ms Hayley and Ms Juanita  
-Pictures taken by: Monika, Hojun, JaeJae, Mr. 
Jack and Ms Juanita.  
 
Please let us know if you would like to read any-
thing in particular in our next issue which will be 
out at the end of Term 1? 

Check our websites 
BIST website: http://www.bromsgrove.ac.th/ 
BIST Facebook https://www.facebook.com/
bist.main 
BIST Boarding Facebook.  https://
www.facebook.com/bist.boarding 
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The time has come for everyone to get all the rest they deserve. So pack your bags, 
turn off your alarms and enjoy this Half-term break. See you back on the 26 of Oct! 


